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Good listening by Hitchcock
Music reviewer Andy Valenty
found an alternative who
deserves recognition age 4 Robyn ~tchcock •. Page 12

Tuesday, November 5, 1991
St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Volume 69, Number 24

SGS student
dies after fall
from bicycle

The SCS hockey Huskies
played a home~and-home
series with the Minnesota ·
Gophers this weekend but
could not come away with a
win.
Page 7

8/owin "· in the wind

Wind, snow
force Friday
shutdown
at university

by Shella Knop
Stattwriter
A n SCS s tudent
was found
unconscious and taler died Oct. 26.
Thirty -year-old Robert Jay Ulferts, an
SCS freshman, had apparently fallen off
his 12-speed bike and was knocked
unconscious as a result, said Captain Len
Smallwood, commander of the Criminal
Investigation Division of lhe St. Cloud
Police Department. Ulfert 's body was
found about 12:30 a.m. after someone
reported an injured person was laying in
the all e y of Third Street N . between
Second and Third Avenues.
Ulferts was taken to the Saint Cloud
Ho spital where he later died. "The
Ramsey County Medical Examiner
pcrformed 'an t1utopsy, which concluded
that thC irljurie·s lie (UffCrlsY si.lstaihed
were conducive to those of an accidenta l
fall. That is what probably caused his
death," Smallwood said.
Ulforts was not identified until Oct. 30
because he was not carrying any fonn of
identification at the time of hi s fall.
Photographs were taken of Ulforts and
were used to try to determine his identity.
Ulfens lived on the northeast side or
St. Cloud with an uncle, who called the
police department the morning of Oct. 30
to see if they had any infonnation about
his nephew. Based on other information
the police had gathered, along with a later
positive identification by Ulfens' uncle,
the man was identified.
Ulferts lived in Coon Rapids before
moving to St Cloud this fall to attend
SCS, Smallwood said. He was a
freshman taking in pre-business classes,
said Dave Sprague, vice president for
student life and development

by Andrea Frfedenauer
News coordinator
There was plenty of lime to do
homework this weekend.
Fifty mile-an-hour winds and
about 14 inches of snow halted
a lm ost everything except the
Gopher-Husky hockey game.
S1udents were calling the
Unive rsity Chronicle office earl y
Friday morning to find out if classes
were canceled . At that time the
aMwcr was, "Only if your professor
couldn ' t make it in."
Classes were scheduled because
roads...WC:J'C.!)~ a!1.d.visibility was
all right, -said Bill Radovich, vicepresident for administrative affairs.
"The weather ha s to get worse
than it is," Radovich said at about 8
a.m.
SCS Security and Parking
Operations was not ticketing cars
uni~ they were in handicapped or
fire lanes, and parking in the pay lot
was free.
"We're going lO understand people
arc having a hard time getting in,"
said Marie Petrick, SCS Security and
Parking Operations director. The .
goal was to make it as easy as
possible for people to parlc, he said.
Parking was further complica1ed by
the cancellation of the shuttle bus.
Classes were canceled at about 9
7
L--...:.:
· ..:"<o""
..- - - - - - ---"'--"---.,-..,~M~kld~les~..-..~t/ph~o<o-ed~10<"" a.m. It was not in time to prevent

SCS sohphomoreChad Penner plows a path along Seventh Ave. S.
saturday. Penner 1ls a caretaker at University Nonh Apanments.

um· Harassment defined

Voting by proxy, firing Bouffard
vetoe dby Stu d ent Government

by Dan Nienaber

during the meeting's open

Slaff writer
TileSCS Student Government
used the Student Union
Philosophy resolution to set
proxy J)reccdcncc and prompted
presidential
disgust
at
Thursday's meeting.
Marc
Herr,
StudenJ
Government
preside nt ,
introduced an amended Student
Union Philosophy re solution

f~le:Ti~:a:°~u~~nA:1~!~;
director of conferences and
information position, currently
filled by Ed Bouffard.
The amendment to the
resolution requested all student
union positions be evaluated.
"We have a campus-wide
trend that proves we pay our
campus employees on the high
ead or the pay scale," Herr said .

Editorial -4

Opinions - 5

Ravi

Sivarajah,

Ill

m~~

~~:::~li~;~~~e:
V
thorough resolution.
"Remember, the president of
the university has to approve of
thi s ," he said . "If you do
something,doitright."
Layne Holter, senator, sided
with Herr and defended the
resolution.
See Government/Page 6
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See Stonn/Page 3
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Open gallery
by·DanNlenaber
Staff writer

Sexual harassment
was discussed during Student
Government ' s open gallery
Thursday.
Jill
Ciliberto,
SCS
Affirmative Action officer,
exp lained differen1 type s of
harassment.
"Quid pro quo is where
you' re going lO trade a sexual
favor for a grade, a benefit or

Diversions -11

.

anything.lt'slikeyou'iebeing
leaned oo," she said.

~~~ ~~

fc:1~;:_a;~s°: ~~l;~sy
bigger, more powerful and
stronger than you," she said.
Creating
hos ti le
environment is also sexual
haras sment. " Like inviting
somebody lOO many times for a
date ," she said. "It's 1he
crea1ion of an environment
where somebody, because of
their sex, feels harassed.

Classifieds -
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Tuet.day, Nov. 5, 1991/UnlversltyChronlc,.

Candidates detail City Council election goals
University Chronicle asked thr!l9 questions of
candidates In today's St. Cloud .City Council
elections.
.
· 1) What are your three top priorities?
' 2) Do you see scs ~s an asset or a liability to the
St. Cloud community. and why?
3) Do you think racism Is a,prob/em In the
community and ff It is what wf/1 you do to fight it?
The candidates' answers are listed lri ~phabeUcal
order according to ward.
• ·
University Chronicle encourages atl students
. to exercise their right to vot!I today.

2nd Ward
Gerry Donlin,61, is the incumbent candidate for lhe. 2nd
Want He has served bne term on lhc City Council and is a St. Cloud
nmive and a small-business man.
/. To help the downtown get re-established and rebuilt as a
service entity to the community./ To increase the beautification and
amenities in the neighborhoods./ To increase security and
ordinances like zoning and perlTiits so that abuses arc not flagrant.
Enforcement is one of our major problems and orten tiecomcs very
weak unless we 're diligent.
2. I sec St Cloud State as a lrcmendous asset It's ed~tional for
our youth and adult population. It has great benefits for our
economics, education .and arts, not to mention -~students
themselves being good employees and good ncigbbofs in ·our ~
community.

·

3. I think racism is ~ roblem, espec ially for the minoritiea. rwill
just do everything 1 can to help overcome iL I think it's , human
thing and nOl.justa St. Cloud problem.

Dick Lewis, 54, is a history professor at s
candidate for the 2nd Ward. Residency: 15 years.
J. Providing leadership in reducing the levels
community. / Preserving and improving the quali
neighborhoods./ Improving relationships betw
Jarge and the university, including the students.

2. It's a tremendous asset in three ways; as a so
the commwtity, it clearly plays a vital economic rol
provides energy for the community. It's an exciting a
component of the city.

3. Certainly racism is a problem in the community. St. ©oudil
becoming a more diverse community and I think the City Council
should be providing leadership. saying 10 the community that we in
SL Cloud can be a model community for Central Minnesota: We
need to make people realize they can relate to people who~
racially or culturally different.

1st Ward
Maxine BarnettCermele. 49, Executive
director of the Ccntra.1 Minne•
sota Task Force on Bauercd
Women. Residency: 22 ycaTS
I . Re.examining the human
rights ordinance to ensure
inclusion of all individuals and
oppressed groups. / To address
the issue of violence in the
commun ity with a broad plan
for education and some
sucngths in terms of local laws
and ordinances dealing with
crime. / To look at lhc whole
issue of adequate wages in the
community.

2. I definitely see it as an
asset. I think the students have
taken their positiQOS as citiz.ens
preny scrio~ jddging by the
number of NCXWUCCI' hours they
put in. I view
wiiv ·ty as a
city wi
too
long th
n. In
the fut
ore
student/
t UIIO city

goveili'1IOAL I'd like IO see
regular meeb@P·)io)ween
tudolrt Goyc ~ t and City

• Spcondly, it is
y '(l!ilable to the
unity bocausc of the
of~students
111llctulingand
• ' as well as the

=.

they bring in with

· 3. 11hilllc it's a big issue we
IDUllcoafront We need more
~ sfr employers and police
offlcen to recognize racism, and
when, ii exists. As a whole our
~ needs to know how to
reco~ze racism. Our city is
growfug and yearly gaining a
more diverse population. I don't
thinli: we are ready to meet the
challenge.

3rd Ward
Sue Hess. 45, incumbent on City

.

Council, Project coordinator, St Cloud
Arca Habitat for Humanity. Residency:
14 years.
I . My first priority is to improve
security, especially in the campus area. I
like the suggestion of trying to establish
safe houses in connection with a neighborhood watch program./ Improving
lighting and adding call boxes connected
to the police department on some streets.
It would provide a safer environmcnL / I
want to work towards a belt-line transportation system to the South Side and
affordable housing. If we could provide
affordable housing I think we could say,
"we as a city are trying to provide entry•
level employees housing."

2. I've always seen it as an asset I like
the university's commitment to cultural
diversity.

3. I think racism is a problem in any
community that has such a small number
of people wilh a different skin color.
People often don't know how to behave,
and sometimes it takes some work to
reach common ground.

Owen Zimpel, 30, retired due to

John Severson Ago: 35

Janna Warren, Age:
52, Residency: 49 years.

Residency: Off and on for 25
years. Permanent since 1987.

=I
~
::;e se:s_m;~:: rr:;:,:~~

/ . I would like to see the 33 rd

~~;r~~~~~t::·

/ . My goal is to turn over to
It
the next generation as nice a city ·· load off the 10th st.reel corridor.

:re

10

II would connect Hwy. 10

and

I

dous need for professjona1 and

:r:i;

being forced to leave 10 find

:~~i:

~ }!ei~

to see more police officers so we

~r;;:;~;;~~b;~;S~e

::r:;~~~

:O~n~ to

:'uu~:i:i:::~t!~ch

would help pedestrian safety.
i f : : ~t!~;di~i:e

college here. the opportunity to . ~1~:~do~~~~::'.king patrols on
live 8fld work in this community
2. Both. ll 's an asset because
when they graduate./ I would
it's a wonderful thing to have :1
like to continue proper business
education facili ty like thai in 1.hc
development [n the St. Cloud
area. It also offers employment.
area.
The students can also be quite
2. I'd like 10 break down the
an asset to the comniun ity when
w~ls of the thcm-vs.-us
lhey get involved. SCS aJso
mentality. We must develop
contributes to the economic base
proper communication. Proper
of St. Cloud.
communication will only be
It's a liability because the
developed once we reach a level massive numbers or people il
of mutual respect. That level
brings to the community keeps
cannot be reached without
the pay scale low. That's a
accessibility and I plan to be
detriment to all of us.
accessible. I would love to be
3. I don't think it is. I think
involved in the development of
off-stre.et parking by campus.
SCS has a problem, but I think
it's an imported problem. These
For eumplc, a parking ramp. I
people have led persecuted lives
sec SCS as a tremendous asset
and they bring a lot of hurt with
because of the quality people it
them to the community and over
brings to St. Cloud. The
drawbacks of SCS, when
react Some courses should be
required in the first year at SCS.
compared to the tremendous
We need to approach it with
benefits, arc minimal.
more understanding.
3. Every institution and every
I've lived here SO years of my
city has a small pocket of bad
life and I haven't seen racism in
eggs. Thero arc isolated pockets
the community.
of racism. I'm not color blind. I
can tell a black person from a
white person or an American
Indian from a caucasian, but I
don't treat them differently. I'll
be a representative to minorities
as a council person and I'll be
accessable to them .

. 4th Ward

John Wahl, 61,Construction
esti~tor and project manager.
City Council, Program coor-Oinator for
1. l wou ld represent everyone equally.
district 742. Residency: 18 years.
Residency: 49 years,
That includes representing students,
1. My priorities aro mailllaining the •
/ , I think my ~ priority is to · ·
business people and ordinary citizens
quality of life in the tjty, which includes ·l"""'}ndusuy 10 SL 'Cloud. Y,,e
without taking sides./ I'd like to make
crimepre~tio:a.~ot.". oatsidctliccitylimi!Sandset
sure the city keeps spending under
neipbod,oods and prot,cling the . "'
district for an indubaI j5arl: in'
control and doesn't raise taxes. / We need
environment. Abo'--it'Sin,:lponant to
tion witfi atownship./The
to increase the safety of _our whole town.
m jliat ,
; ffll!OI re-a8'!'ine-i11 poii~y,
I'd suggest adding foot patrols to down- • ""~ the ~ l e n:liilentsan,no!taxcdb_eyondwliat '
e,irendif!gsew«andwatcrto
town and campus area, the areas of
they.,. IQda)i,
by the city. We need to
higher population density.
a Naval accident. Residency: 5 years.

Sonja Berg,'47, inc.;;;bcnt on

......ea'

2. I've always said it's an asset Without it we wouldn't have the economic
stability we have. I don't think everyone
appreciates that as much as they should. I
don't think an us-vsAhcm mentality is
proper.
3. I'm not going to give that a catagorical yes. If someone is behaving and
minding lheirown business, then it's time
for the city to step in. But if they arc
causing a nuisance or a problem, I don't
think the city should step in and protect
them. We do have a human rights
ord inance. We need to look at it and sec
where we afC ·and where .we can go.

_,.ae.or.-_c ol~·,bufr ;

2.lsceSCSuabtafi.qualky ~ - ·
tax base. /We must sce' that pol'
addi~on 10 the comoi1mily. Without the
fire serviCCS are coveted under,
~ not'just SCS, this COtn\ftunily •
budget;,

woold not be u rich and divene, and
~would not tiave u much lO offer. They ~ · 2. l(s ail asset because it brings imat/11 the ans.-stimulati!'i worlcshops and me~ payroll inlO the city. Students.
h ~ education for residents.
~ho sperul money at area,
It
also Pl"vides diversity- music, .
Yes i~is. ~~ it makes me vrry sad. . drama, sports-things we would not r
•I 'll do what I can, but I challenge my
1have if we didn't have the university.
fellow residenJ,S 10 challeng~ racism
i. I don't think racism is a problem in ·
when they see it.
lhe commhnity. That's not 10 say there
aren't individuals who thinJqhat way,
but I 'don't-think it's a prob!~.

~ts.

r
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Canceling class long process
by Andrea Frledenauer
News coordinalo r
Closing SCS talccs more Lhan
n 1e le phon e call to the radio

station.
Bill Radov ich , vice president
for admini str:uiv e affa irs , or
President Brendan McDonald
m ust firs t co ntact th e sta te
universi ty system office. The
repre sentative they ta lk to is
Ed wa rd
McMahon,
vice
c hancellor
of
finance s.

McMahon th en co nsu lts the
Depa n mcnt of Employee
RclaLions, Radovich said.
Cance lin g c lasse s was
delayed Friday because it was
Lime-consuming to make all the
government contacts. Radov ich
said he finall y dec ided to cane.el
classes without word fro m the
Departmen t of Employee
Relations.
"In the future we will make
that decision here," he snid.
Radov ich explained that he

ca n cance l c lasses w i1hout
consulting o ther govern me nt
bodies . He ca nno 1 close th e
univers ity because that action
affects state workers.
SCS was no t closed Friday.
Staff still had to show up. If they
could not make it in lhey had lO
take a vacalion day.
"On rare occasions when it is
ve ry nas ty we may c lose the
university," Radovich said , but
he emphasized that it would be a
rare occurrence.

•

Storm: From Page 1
hassle and fru stration . So me
students had 10 find rides back
home because MTC buses
stopped running sho rtly after 8
a.m.
" I rci;J like 1he uni versity is
favo ring on-campu s studen ts,"
said K:1 rl a 1\nde rson, a
sop ho more who lives in Si.
Stephen. She ca ll ed ~ 1he
Univers it y Chronic le office at
about 8 a.m. to sec ir cl asses
were canceled . "I don't think lhc
s tudents that do come in arc
making a rational dec ision. We
a rc in
winter warni ng
conditions. What would I do if I
couldn't get home?" Anderson
asked . She said most probably
feel the pressure of tests or
mandatory class aucndance.
People who are worried about
driving to school simply have to
make the judgment themselves,
Radovich said.
·

Sean Ponerlstatt photgraphor

SCS senior Dav id Bjorklund Jump stans sophomore Kacie
casskiy's car In F Lot Sunday atternoon.
Getti ng through snow was a cleared the sidewalks, but by 8
Brady Kreger/stalt photographer
challenge for students a nd a.m. worke rs faced twice as Walking from Coborn ·s on Fifth Avenue required manBuilding and Grounds crews. At much snow. They had to plow euvering drifts for SCS senior Marfa Thompson Sunday.
about 2 a.m. Fr iday crews some lots two or th ree times, objective over the weekend was openings so students cou ld get
swtcd fighling lhe snowdrifts. sa id Dave Lee, Buildings and to get a path to buildings," Lee in and out of residence halls.
They opened up parking lots and Grounds supervisor. "Our main . sai d. They aJso uied to leave

Here's Your Chance
To Educate
Your Skin...
Tuition
is Free.

Heres your chance to educa te your skin-without laying out
a penny. Just bring a copy of this ad lo the Clini'l':'e counter...
have a fast, free skin analysis on the famous Chmque Computer. ••
and a 3-step, 3-product starter set is yours as long as su1111lies last.

,~~
Available at St. Cloud .
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ST. CLOUD
28 S. Fifth Ave.
Downtown St. Cloud

251 - 2569

Hours .
Mon . Fri 10 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Sat • 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun • Noon • 6 p.m.

Compact D i s k s
Casse t tes
Record s
Cloth i ng
Poster s
Jewelry
Audio Acc e ssor i es
Gui t ar Strings
Drumst i cks
Incense
Magaz i nes
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and sell used
Record s
Cassette s
Comp a c t D isks
Videos
Leath e r Jac ket s
and
Coats
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
ROBERT GARDNER

Editorials
There's snow business . . .

Cancel school
before it starts
It was getting deep around SCS Friday, and this is not in

reference to the snow.'
Waking up Friday morning, most students probably
expected to tum on the radio only to hear that school had

been canceled. However, anyone who has been around this
university for a number of years knows about its reputation
fo r not canceling school no matter what U1c weather
condi tions.
So it probably came as little surprise for those who
woke up early for their 8 a.m. classes that yes, indeed,
.school would be in session. This fact probably cemented
in many people's min-rs the absurdity of, at the very least,
ad!llinistrative policy.

SCS could almost be considered a commuter college;

...

Paul I.UddlesllledVphofo editor

though a few thousand students live on camPus, and a few
Lhousand more in the surrounding area, there are many
more who must travel 10, 20, 30 or more miles to get to
school. And on a morning like Friday, a half-hour
commute could easily tum into a two-hour trip, as many
students will surely testify.
Those who did make it to campus for their 8 am. or
even 9 a.m. classes (assuming lhey !ell early) found
unusually low student-teacher ratios. F-cw people made it
to campus.
Of course, word came at 8:45 that school was canceled
for lhe day. Too late for those already on campus. Too late
for those who had to drive long distances. Too late for
those·stuck in the snow.
University officials must learn to make announcements
early - before classes stan. More imponant, officials
must learn to make up their minds early. To allow some
classes to meet before canceling school lacks sensibility.
To let- encourage, really- some students, faculty ~d
staff risk their safety to attend school is asinine. Set a
policy and stick to it. Don't waver and don't wait until
mid-morning to make up your minds.

Learn to read between the sheets
by Tom Sorensen, Graphics editor
To witness how scary
American politics has become,
one need look no further than
Louisiana state rcprcsClltative
and gubernatorial candidate
David Duke.
Duke is cuncntly a close
s«.ond in lhe Louisiana race for
governor. He also is an ex-Ku
Klux Klan grand wizard and a
Neo-Nal.i. The list or his
questionable quotes and actions
since he was inducted into the
Klan in 1967 is immense. Here
are some of his more grotesque
points:

• He has proposed the idea or
oITering women on welfare
money to be implanted with
lhe birth control drug Norplant
and orrcr educated women
incentives (tax dollars) to have
. - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ morekids. lnolherwords,it's
government-sponsored
~
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would like to prcscr\'C my

. . . ~ftililmann,

heritage and have my grandkids
and great-grandkids look
someth ing like my fomily and
the people that came before us."
He did, however, quickly add,
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--=--=== --·==••Hlolmln
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• In an imervicw with Julia
Rcc.ds for Vogue, he responded
thm ahhough he agrees with lhc
Clarence Thomas nomination
and with Thomas' views, when
he's asked about Thomas' white
wife he said , "I don't approve or
that. ... There arc obviously
differences between the races
that go beyond skin color, that
have to do with our
psychologies, our values, our
talents. Interracial marriages arc
a bad thing for our society. I

81"-'l.ri,MtlSpk:aa

'- If someone like Duke can get this
· far, how far could a kindler, gentler
racist get? "
"But I don't think that you
should be bigo<ro to people."
• Duke has, as late as the
mid-'80s, wanted to create
separate states for blacks and
Jews. All blacks would be
moved to "New Africa," an area
from· Louisiana to lhe F1orida
cOast, and all Jews would be
moved to "West Israel,"
Manhauan aod Long Island.
• Duke was caught
distributing Nazi literature from
his House or Rcprescmatives
office. The pamphlets were
titled "Racial Differences
Between Mental Growth and
School Achievement", "the
Turner Diaries" , and "Did Six
Million Really Die? The Truth
at Last".

• Duke said he doesn't
believe lhal Jews were ever
gassed in the conccntra1ion
camps. He thinks that Hitler
wou ld never have been that
stupid . He later told a journalist
that he docs "think that !he
atrocities were greatly
exaggeralCd. The Holocaust is a
tremendous propaganda tool for
U.S. policy toward Israe l."
Why should we care if
Louisianans want to screw
themselves over? Because it'S

not just him.
This man is pond scum but it
hasn't kept him from winning in
politics. Analysts say that
because he did so well in lhc
October primary, he has a good
chance to become Louisiana's
next governor. Why? He's
tapping inio the racial fears or
people plagued by a high black
crime rate in the cities. He's
playing orr those angry at big
oi l, big business and all
incumbcnlS. He's giving them
what the majority wants. In
tum, his supponcrs must cut arr
a piece of their humanity and try
10 swallow having a Nco-Nazi
as lhcir leader.
This is an extreme case.
Duke was easy to spot. America
has videotapes of him in front of
burning crosses and yelling
racist obsccntics in the name or
free speech. He sticks out. But
what about lhosc who arc
slightly more subtle? If
someone like Duke can get this
for, how far could a kindler,
gentler racist get? As a
community, a state and a nation
we musl know who we ru-c
voting for- to dig bcncmh the
speeches and sec who it is we
arc choosing to represent and
lead us. It matters at every level.
Read your p:1pcrs, go to deb;nes,
and vote with your brain, not a
coin.

PINIONS
No link exists between pornography; violence against women
A group or concerned students wrote
10 Unive rs ity Chronicle complaini ng that

support of their hypmhcsis, studies

a Physics Club poster promotes sexism.

viewed pornographic ma te rials prior to
c rimes. Thus, it was argued, ev idence
shows that pornography is the cause of
many rapes. Eve ntually, some rational
mind pointed out that statistical
correlation does not establis h causation.
The de bate died down, with the
rationalists winning - that is until the
Chronicle came out with two front-page
stories in one edition smearing the adult
book.store and claiming to have evidence
that store patrons were engaging in
anonymous anal intcrcoUJse - often
without the use of condom s - and this
was possibly spreading the H IV virus
(May 7, 1991 ; vol. 68 no. 63). Thereafter,
the anti-adull bookstore faction attempted
to sway the unthinking credulous with

Their lcucr aJso aJlcgcs that the poster
"reeds into the growing problem of

sexual assault and rape." In other words,
the Jeucr writers sc.cm to be arguing that
a poster can compel men lO view women
as sex objects, which inevitably leads lO

the perpetration of criminaJ acts against

women.
A s imilar debate was raging last year

on the op--ed pages of University
Chronicle and the now-defunct
University Cynical. The Cynical ran ads

for an adult bookslOre. Several concerned
students wrote in protest, stating that the
ads should be stopped because

pornography causes violence against
women. Some quoted, as evidence in

showing d1a1 many rapi sts had actively

the "argum ent from intimidation" tactic:
toe the party line or s upport viole nce
agains t women a nd the spread of AIDS.
According to Webster's Ninth New
Collegiate Dic tio nary, sexism is defined
as prejudice or discrimination based on
gende r, espec ially discriminalion against
women . I sec no basis in reason to
believe that a canoon of a scantily
clothed woman with a paronomastic
caplion promotes sexism or violence.
Those who ·claim that it does bear the
responsibility, espc.cially in a university's
inLcUcctual environment, to objectively
support their claims. The only proof
tendered thus far is a feeling. I do not
object to feelings , but having the opinion
that a poster is beyond the realm of good
taste is different from offering proof that
a poster makes men think of women as

chaue l to be sexually and phys ical ly
a bused.
In orde r to keep an incident like this
from occurr~g again, I faoeti?us ly
propose that a PC Poster Review Board
be fanned . The Studt nt Government or
the campus administration could then
require all such trans missions of
information be reviewed beforehand lO
ens ure compliance with politically
correct standards. This board could be
comprised in part of those students who
intend to major in social engineering-;- a
major soon 10 be offered, I hear, by the
College of Science and Technology.

Michael S. .Morgan
sophomore , electrica l engineering

Safety concerns caused
closing of tunnel system
With winter coming, students
and s taff arc trying to prepare
themselves for the cold, blustery
clima te. It is difficult for
handicapped students and staff to
get from ooc bui lding to a nother
when the re is snow on the ground.
The proble m becomes severe for
those who arc confined to
wheelchairs and have a limited
number of entrances to the
buildings. For others. the cold
Minnesota winters are unbearable.
Being able to get around campus
without being subjected to the cold
and snow is a concern for many.
Mos t students and staff are aware
that there is a tunnel system, but
many do not know why the s ystem
is not open for use.
There are two major f3ctors
making the existing tunnels unsafe.
First, students must be protected
from the threat of other students
lurking in the comers and
cubbyholes of the tunnels. New
lighting and mirrors would have 10
be installed in addition to hiring an
e xlra security force to palIOI the
tunnels. Second , the university's
hot wa ter piJ)CS for heating the
buildings arc suspended in the
tunnels. These pipes are already
old, and , as the years go by, the
c ha nce of them bursting inc reases.
Along with the pipes the re arc also
high voltage cables which arc
suspe nded thro ughout the 1Unncls.
If a hot water pipe was to burs t, it
would melt the outer coating o f the
cables, which would give off a
poisonous gas.
Since the pipes a nd cables arc
exposed and there is not a
ventilation system, a sprinkler
system or e nough eme rgency e xits,
the fire mars ha\l has declared the
tunnels unsafe. In 1981 the costs 10

get the tunnels up to code were
estimated at $134,000. At that time,
the university chose not to pursue
the problem because they were
unsure if separating the pipes and
cables with steel walls would be
stable enough if there was to be an
accidental burst The whole idea of
the tunnels has since been filed .
However, during Gov. Rudy
Perpich's tcnn , he expressed his
concern and desire to see the
systems available mostly for the
sake of the handicapped students
and for the conservation of energy.
Had the university been willing. a
capital bond may have been
available lO make the use of the
wnnels a real ity agai n.
Unfortuna1ely, their priorities lie in
developing more classroom space,
enlarging the library and providing
more parking spaces. When
interviewed, Bill Radovich, vice
president for administrative affairs,
said, "We will probably not see a
solution to this problem in my
lifetime."
Since it is impossible 10 reopen
the e xisting tunnels , a new solution
needs to be found. It would be in
the unive rs ity's best interest to
build a new system utilizing
above- and below-ground tunnels .
This would benefit the entire
campus community, especially
handicapped students and staff. If
we arc ever 10 sec a tunnel system
developed on this campus , students
must take action . Through your
letters and petitions the
admin istration will become aware
of how important this issue is 10 the
entire campus community.

Athens' commentary
'right on the mark'

Racist flier distributors
lack conscience, morals

Michael Athens' Oct 22 commentary,
"Mixed-up confusion expressed about bornagain hippies of the 90s," is right on the
mark.. In addition, one could Litle this
generation the ''Guess" generation . Athens
states toward the end of his column th.al "we
simply imitate what we think is cool." I
re.call lhat statement every time I sec male
and female college clones marching to class
w ith their short hair, brown leather jackets
and those jeans with a triangle sewn onlO
the right buttock.

Some members of the White Student Union
of the Univezsity of Minnesota came to our
university this wed:end 10 put fliers calling us
"white cowards" on peoples' car windows.
They called us cowards because we don't stand·
up against the blacks and odltt minorities who
arc entitled 10 and want IO get an education
without being harassed and thrcarencd. Anyone
who allowed these idiots to pass out this
garbage on campus has no conscience or
morals and I am ashamed to be associated with
them as an SCS student a nd community
member.
Ryan Bessler
sophomore, rea l estate

Mike Dahl
junior, criminal justice

both

JIii Danielson , Marcia
KIiian, Brian Ramthun, Sara
Rydberg , Tracy Wick
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Government:
· "The pres id e nt o f th e
. uni versi ty is aware o f th is
resolution and he has raised no
objection," Holter said. "I think
we should let th e prcsi dcn1

make the decision."
The resolution created more
cont roversy when the use o f
pro xy votes was ques tioned.

~. Proxy votes arc used by sc n:1tors
who arc unab le to a llc nd the
~cc1ing. Senato rs wri te 1h cir

\'Ole on paper and tum them in
prior to lhc meeting.
Sivarajah made a motion to
not a ll ow proxy votes , ci ting
par l iamcn tar)'
procedure
reg ul ations that Student
Gove rnm e nt fo ll ows. The
motion pa sse d, prompting an
outburst by Herr.
" I'm ex tremely disturbed by
this body's decision. We have,
in th e pas t, a llowed pro xy

votCS." Herr said.
He :iccused Sivarajah of
knowing the resu lts or the two
pro xy vo te s s ubmitted by
Senators He idi Eve rett and
Alison Erhard.
" He
(Siva raja h)
even
accepted proxy votes last week.
That's why I'm disgus1eq,__with
th is body ton ig ht, absoTutely
dis& us ted . I can't say that
enough, .. Herr said. "That's a
load or crap. I'm not going to
accep t overs pending by thi s

~

From Page 1
s tudcRI body."
Herr made a motion 10 table
the resolution for another week.
It foi led.
The reso luti o n was rin all y
vOted on and failed by a 13-9
decision.
Herr tried to keep the issue
alive with a motion. "l move
th a t we do a re vi ew o r a ll
st ud c nt - runde d pos itions in
s tudent life and developmcm. I
know fo r a fact that th e re's
spending ou1 1herc lfmt needs 10
be mldresscd," he said.
Kelly Hormann. se n.:u o r.
requested the motion be done in
the fo rm of a resolution. Herf' 's
motion fa iled.
Jessica Thompso n, sena tor.
que s ti o ned
the
Student
Government 's profoss ionalism.
" I have the strange feeling that
thi s ha s become a 'who lik es
Marc, Who likes Ravi" type o f
thing." she said.
A reso lution requiring cred it
card vendors to be sponsored by
s tud e nt organ izat io ns before
so lic itin g in A t wood was
debated and voted on . It passed
unanimously.
"It 's a serious problem wit h
c redit card ve ndors who a rc
harassing srndents," Holter said.

OTHE[l ISSUES

D The Student Government

dc.cidcd lO endorse two St.
C loud City Council candidates .
Pnul Welc h, senator, moved 10
endorse Owen Z impc l, 3rd Ward
candidate. Jill Peterson, senator.
moved 10 endorse Dick Lewis.
2nd Ward write-in candidate.
Welch s., id part o f the reason
AIJ bridal, formal
the Student Government shou"ld
e ndo rse ca ndidat es was to
wear tmd accessories
increase student interest.
a,·c new, not used/
" Many s tudents do11 ·1 realize
/I /ways sold at 50<Jf.1 off
they arc allowed 10 vo te," he
retail price/
said. "S t uden ts w ho li ve in
residence ha ll s can reg is ter to
Next to New Shop pe
vote by bringing their s tude nt
117 S. Fifth Ave.
ID to the po ll s i n t he
(Acr05,5 rro m Norwcst U:ank)
adminis1.mtion bui lding."
M-F 10-6 & S:at J0-4
Studems who Jive off C<lmpus
c:m register to \'Ole by having 1 - - - - - - - - - - l
so meo ne who is reg is tered .
vouch for them, Welch added.

Bridal and
fon11al wear

WANTED

□ S1udent focdback is needed
fo r t wo s ubcom mi llces be in g
crea te d by th e Student
Government.
One s ubcom mitt ee wi ll
discuss alcohol use on campus.
Ano1her s ubcommi ttee will be
meeting with the Co un c il or
Arrican-Amcrican Students.
"We ' re going lo discuss how
we can improve communication
and whatnot." Herr said.
SlUdcn t input is encouraged
on both issues.

Accounting sludent 10
wo1k a l University
Chronicle. Two quarters
accounting required.

or

S200 a quancr. 5 -- 10
hou rs a week.

Mon~ay
Stoli Nite
Mug Nite

Tuesday
Pitcher Nite

Wednesday
Ladies Nite
8 p.m. - close

Th u'rsday
Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

Sunday
Bar & Restau ra nt

Employee Nite

Applications in Stewart

hall Room 13.
Applications due Nov. 8.

WE'RE M1ll8 DIIU8S OUT OF BHSIIIESS
Pamtmllipfora DrM,-Fnt Anttrica

Now at St. Cloud State

GRE
PREP COURSE

•Live Lectu res •$ 195 Tui tion •
• 36 Hours of Instructi on •
Bar Review • CPA Review
Wht"rTWil'll'lt',..prTpo.rt"! LSAT • GMAT • GRE
For More Information, Call:

{001JM

(800)777-EXAM

v

Pitcher and Pizza - receive
complimentary nine inch pizza
with every pitcher.

v

Shot Specials - Doctor Mint,
Jagermeister, Ouza, and
Red/Blue 100 are all specially
priced.

or

(612)338-1977
B

AH

J

"hC

Classes Begin Nov. 11 !

The Body Shop Gym

l...1~1.,~
;,11

t..

~

New bulbs Wolff Beds
1O sessions $20

·_

: .Exercise "l\ilem-be·rsl'iip. until°:
end of school year $90
1.:--1x 1101 included
l'r( '\ Vnt coupon

224 1.2 7 tl1 Ave So S!Cloud Mn . 252-4949

Open Jam Upstairs!!
All Musicians Welcome

~
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!SPORTS
Stick up!

Pa ul lliddlnla edl/photo edtor

scs freshman Dave Hoium crashes the net In hopes of a rebound shot as the University of Minnesota goartender, Jeff Stolp defends In the Huskies'
7•4 loss to the Gophers Friday at the National Hockey center. Minnesota's Craig Johnson (14} helps Stolp defend the Gophers' net.

Gophers use special teams to keep SCS winless
~~~~~ri

•

Ed~or

W hen

the

SCS hockey team joined th e
Wes te rn Co ll egia te Hockey
Association,
many
fans
envisio ned a na t ural ri va lry
between the Hu skies and 1hc
University
Mi nn eso ta
Gophers.
However, the Gophers have
not lost to SCS in five meetings.
Minnesota coni inucd i t 's
unbe aten s treak in th is
weekend's home-and- home
series when the Gophers scored
t wo mo re v ic tori es ove r the
Husk ies.
The Gophers may ha \'C shown

or

the difference between its own
es tab li shed program a nd th e
new-kids-on-the-block Huskies
by winning both games rather
convincingly. Minnesota won 74 Friday night and wrapped up
the series sweep with a 7-2 win
at the U of M's Mariucci Arena
Saturday. The Gophers move lo
6-2 in the WCHA while SCS
remains winless at 0-4.
Despite two power play goals
of their own, spec ial teams were
not so spec ial for the Huskies
Friday. The Gophers sco red
three power play goals and
sca led
a
spec ial- lea rn s
advantage by nen ing two shorthanded goals en route to the 7-4
'IVin at the Nationa l Hockey
Center.

'They (the Huskies) took it to
us at times, but we made some
big plays when we had a power
play," said Doug Woog, U of M
coach . "When we did have a
chance to play five-on-five, it
was the best we've played in
three weeks."
With defcnseman Dan O 'Shea
se rving
a
penalty
fo r
interference, Craig Johnson
gave the Gophers a 1-0 lead at
9:34 or the first period. Junior
ce n ter Larry O limb he ld the
puck for what seemed an
c1erni ty as he crossed throu gh
the high slot and forced the puck
into lraffi c. Bui it came out to
Jo hn son at the right fa ce off
circle and the one-time shot beat
SCS goa ltender Grant Sjerven.

"Shorthanded goals just kill you.
There's absolutely no excuse for
them.,,
Craig Dahl
SCS hockey coach
The Huskies had a chance to
tie the game when the Gophers'
John Brill wa s call ed for an
elbowing penalty, but in s1ead
the Gophers took a 2-0 lead on a
shorthanded goal by Olimb. A
hard shot by Jeff Nielson was
knocked down by Sjerven and
Olimb was in position to knock
in the rebound.
"Shorthanded goa ls just kill

you. Th ere ' s absol ute ly no
exc use for them, " said Craig
Dahl, SCS hockey coach.
The goal by Olimb may ha.\le
been a turning point in the game
as th e partisan c rowd was
silenced. "It was very important
fo r us to get ahead early like we
did,~ O limb said.

See Hockey/Page 8
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Canceled

Hockey:

SDSU weekend stymies SGS sports teams
'1t stinks because we are preuy
much out of the play_off picture
now and a couple of other teams
A routine trip u, Brookings , get a cake walk right in," said
S.D., to play South Dakota State Scott Urness, SCS Light end. "The
Universi ty turned into mission whole cancellation is weird. I've
· impossible for the SCS foo1ball never heard of anything like i1."
Northern Colorado was the only
team this wedcend.
Blizzard-like conditions forced visiting team to make it to its
the team's buses to halt their opponent's home field. The Bears
journey in Granite Falls afler made it to Grand Forks, N.O., to
highway patrolmen warned drivers play UNO. Northern Colorado and
to get off the roads. The team the Fighting Souix both agreed to
stayed at motels in Granite Falls cancel the game. The cost of
both Friday and Saturday nights Northern Colorado 10 stay was too
afler plans to continue on to much because the Bears' plane
Brookings Saturday morning were night out was already chartered
reversed by North Central for Saturday, said Noel Olson,
Conference officials, who decided NCC commisioner.
Nebraska-Omaha was stuck in
to cancel all conference games
Sioui City, Iowa, en route to its
because of poor travel conditions.
Players from both teams had game against Morningside College
mixed feelings about the wecJcends in South Dalcota.
happenings. " It's different, that's
"In my mind, it (the cancellation
for sure," said Darren Baartman, weekend) doesn't do anything to
SDSU receiver. "Laying around on the playoff picture because losses
a Saturday afternoon is unusual arc the big factor," Olson said.
this time of year."'
"The one thing is who you arc
The cancellation of the games playing, but in our league, that's a
also adds an uncx.eacted twi st to tough decision- who's weak?
the playoff picnue. The University
'The odds of getting more than
of North Dakota and the two teams (from the NCC) to get
· University of Northern Colorado in the playoffs arc pretty s lim,"
were scheduled to play Saturday, a Olsoit said. " If you think thi s
game that would have seen a weekend was fun for me, think
breakup of the lhrcc-way tie at the again. It wasn't much fun . I got
top of the conference. 1bat tie was overwhelming support from the
between those two team s and rest of the conference for my
North Dakota State University.
decision."

by Tom West
Staff writer

Olson ci ted three factors for
canceling the NCC football
weekend: the costs for visiting
team s to reschedule the ir trips
would be too high, the welfare of
the ath1etes and fans in the adverse
weather condition s would be
threatened and the athletes' grades
would be affected by mi ssing too
many classes during the week near
the end of each school's respective
terms.
The weekends unu sua l events
leaves the Husk ies' con ference
record at 3-3 with two games
remaining. SCS plays Augustana
College Saturday. Augustans has
s truggled through the,199 1 season,
still loo)s.ing for their first win in
eight games,
SCS 's scheduled volleyball trip
to Brookings a lso came to an
unexpected halt after the Huskies'
bus company advised the team not
to travel. South Dakota State
postponed the event's start until
~saturday. Teams that were already
in the area competed in the
tournament, but SCS never was
able to leave St. Cloud.
The Huskies had already
, clinched a NCC post-season
playoff spoL The only real loss for
SCS was that ii was unable to raise
its record to .500. The Huskies
wanted to pick up some wins at
the tourn ey, said Dianne
Glowatzke, SCS coach.

lromPage7

Despite the three-goal deficit, the Huskies _came out
flying in ·th e second period . Steady pressu re on
goaltender Jeff Stolp, who ended with 33 saves, resulted
in a goal at 1:49. Greg Hagen's wrist shot beat Stolp low
to the stick side and put SCS back in lhc game.
However, the key goal of the game came at 9:09 of the
second period . The Hu skies continued to put heavy
pressure on Stolp and the Gophers' defense, but SCS
defenscman Tony Bums lost the puck in SCS defensive
territory. Steve Magnuson fo und the puck and scored
unassisted to give the "U" a 4- l lead.
"(A goal like that) t.akes the gas ou1 of the players,"
Dahl said . "Everybody dwells on the score instead or
talcing it shift by shift."
Turnovers hurt the Huskies in Friday's game. Dahl
said his team committed 34 in the third period a lone.
"That's a whole game's won.h in one period. We only
had eight in the third period against Wisconsin las t
week," Da hl sa id . "These guys don't realize how
important turnovers arc. You can't do it. Bad things
hip pen when you tum over the puck."
Doug Zmolek gave the Gophers a 5-1 lead at 17:54,
but Sandy Gasseau's second goal of the season at 19:02
made it 5-2 at the end of the second period.
Nielson scored on a p,owcr play at 5:49 of the third
period and Olimb added another shorthanded goal at
12:16 to make the score 7-2. The Huskies added two late
power play goals by Fred Knipscheer at 12:43 and
Gasseau at 18:49.
The Huskies are off to an 0-4 start, with three losses
coming at home. St.ill, Dahl said it is not Lime for the ·
team to panic. "A lot of people felt we'd be 0-6 after
three weeks," Dahl said. "We're not going to panic.
We ' re in it for the long haul, but it's tough with the
amount of young players we have. It's a real tenuous
situ.at.ion."
Things won't get any easier as the Hu skies host
perennial power North Dakota Friday and Saturday at the
National Hockey Center. Friday's game starts at 7:35
p.m. and Sawrday's game is scheduled fo~ 7:05 p.m.
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Facts, figures and misfortunes of Husky hockey games
Colorado College, lead the team with three goals.
Hagen, Fred Knipscheer and Tony Gruba lead the
squ<!d with four points each.

Two SCS hockey players suffered injuries in
Friday night's loss to the Minnesota Gophers a l
the National Hockey Center. Goaltender Grant
Sjerven sprained hi s left knee and forward Brett
Lievcrs suffered a concussion. Coach Craig Da hl
said both players arc probable fo r the weekend
series with the University of North Dakota.

Needing a hand
The Huskies gave up fou r shorthanded goals to
the Gophers du{ing the weekend series. Larry
Olimb had two Friday and two of Scott Bell's
three goals Saturday were shorthanded. The
Huskies arc yet to score shorthanded this season.

Power play plummet
The Huskies power play has been less-thaneffective during the first two weekends of play.
The Huskies are scoring 12.12 percent (four for
33) on the power play. Dahl said he is considering
moving ha rd-shooting forward Tim Hanus or
newcomer Sandy Gasseau to the point "Our
specialty teams play has got to get much better,"
Dahl said .

A sports extra

n,.e Huskies may have found themselves a bona
fide scorer in Gasseau. The Ste-Foy, Quebec,
native and Greg Hagen, a transfer stu dent from

University Program
Board Presents ...
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Mr. Destiny

Nov. 7, 9, 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 8, IO, 9:30 p.m.
Taking Care ofBusiness Nov. 7, 9, 9:30 p.m.
Nov. 8, 10, 7:00 p.m.
Atwood Theater, Admittcnce with SCSU ID

- ~ ·-

Fine Arts
Juried Student Art Show,
Ongoing, Atwood Ballroom Display Cases.

DUE TO THE CONSTRUCTION,
Gallery Lounge exhibits will he suspended.

~--

STUDENT SENATE

rr;;:v.~--

Penalty puck ,

Great Gasseau

UPB Office: Atwood 222D, 255-2205
UPB Hours: Monday- Friday
8a.rn. -4:30 p.rn.

A tota l of 108 minutes in penalties were called
this weekend, making five--on-five play a rarity.
Minnesota coach Doug Woog called it "scary"
that a flow was almost established Friday.

15% OffAll
of our Delicious
Subs.& Clubs.

Nov.
WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR

1 ST YEAR

THANKS TO YOU!

LETS PARTY IN GOOD TASTE!

COME IN OR HAVE
THEM DELIVERED
8 - 5th Ave. N. · St. Cloud

We Deliver
Delicious to your Door!

253-9963
( Open I.ate!)
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St. Cloud Technical College
cordially invites you
to an open house
featuring
..
three new programs from the
Adminlstrative Support Careers Department:

Financial Aid Assistant
Legal Secretary
Personnel Assistant
Please join us
on Wednesday, November 6, 1991
4:00 - 7:00 p.m.
(Refreshments and Child Care Provided.)
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Stress hits students hard
by Kelley Bren
Diversions editor

If you've been under a lot of stress
lat_cl y, don't worry, you' re not al one.

College students arc under more s tress

1han the average individ ual. s:i id Toni
Reif, nurse practitioner and coordi nator
of the SCS Stress Management Peer
Educator Program.
"They' re ortcn in a period of li fe
where for the firs t time they ' re faced
with a lot of decis ions they have to make
on their own," she said. Drugs, aJcohol.
sex , school, soc ial problems and dealing
willt relationships arc all common
problems facing students. 'Tm g lad I'm
not a siudcm • it 's exhausting."

Paul Mlddlestaedtlpholo editor

As finals approach, many students are experiencing greater amounts
of stress.

But people like 10 be stressed, to talk
about all the lhings they have to do, Reif
said. " It 's kind of in vogue to be
stressed ."
Unfortu na1ely, like death and taxes,
stress is unavoidable. ·•we all have
s1ress. If you have no stress, you are
dead," she said. "We nec.d s11ess; if you
lack stress you get bored. "
However, stress has detrimental
effects on a person's well-being. "It's
estimated thaLmore than half of all
illnesses we sec (at Health Services) arc
related 10 slress, and we sec about I00
students a day," she said.
People often don't recognize sucss
within themse lves un til 1hey li1erally
make themselves sick, Reif said. Then
they go to lhe doc tor, hoping fo r a quick
recovery. "Even then they don' t want 10

''It's kind of
in vo·0.Tue
• .
to be stressed."
• Toni Relf, nurse practitioner
deal with sucss. They just want to be
patched up physically so they can go out
and do more things Ihm cause them
Slress."
Stress can cause tension headaches,
migraines and pre-ulcers as we ll as colds
and bronchitis. "If you don' t ge1enough
rest and have great slrcssors. you' re
more likely to get sick," she said.
"It 's unfortuna1e 1hai 10 make il
through the system you often have 10
develop an unhealthy lifestyle," she said .
"While burning the candle at both ends
helps get you through college, you often
end up working and studying too much.
Then you realize 'Oops, no Lime to
sleep.'"
The Stress Management Peer Educator
Program is a way for students 10 help
other students cope with stress. "We
train our students how to recognize and
deal with stress," Reif said.
Students learn tcchniqucs like
relaxation methods, deep breathing and
imagery. Effecti ve Lime management and
learning how 10 get organized arc also
import.ant, Reif said. S1udents can
receive coun seling on an individual basis
or in 1:,rroups.

See StresstPage 13

Student's exhibit offers landscapes,abstracts
by Valerle Anderson
Staff writer
Paint, shapes, fi gures and
l.:mdsca pcs arc whm painting
major, Gordon Lynch, uses 10
tell his SIOry.
Instead of trying to represent
an object in hi s work, Lynch
treats the paint ing as the object
''You can never fully represent
something, bu t if you let the
p.lilll ing become the object then
it is complete," Lynch said.
Most of Lynch's paintings arc
geomctrie.l.l abm ac Lions. He
combines these with
scgemented landsc.ipes and
nude imagery. Symbols that
could be intrcpretc.d as letter
serifs or numbers are common
in Lynch's work. "I try LO
convey Lhe idea of reading the
image like a story," Lynch said.
The thought that goes into
Lynch's work is unique . The
end result is not :1 portrayal of a

still life, but an image that
evolved during the work. ''I'm
trying to develop an idea as it is
painted ," he said. ··1 pai nt a
geometric fo nn and make the
image come from that. "
Within each painting arc
several geomc lric shapes. Each
shape has a unique illuslration.
Putting all these shapes together
convey an idea.. or a story.
The matu ra1ion process jumps
out in Lynch's paintings. Colors
over colors and lines left
beneath colors suggest the
various stages of the pai ntings.
"My paintings arc things I think
about," Lynch said. ''They arc
decisions I make that take time
to develop. J don '1sec
everyth ing that's going to be in
the painting when I start"
Lynch's fU'S I show, ''Trac~
and Traces, Paths and Places,"
will be in the sLudcn t art gallery
in Kichle Visual Art Center
through Friday from 8-5 p.m.

"I try to convey the idea of reading
the image like a story."
- Gordon Lynch, SCS freshman

S. ■ n

Potte,fstaff photograph8f

Gordon Lynch, SCS freshman and painting major, ls seen here with a self-portrait.

Lynch has a display at Ktehte Visual Art Center student art gallery. The exhibit,
"Tracks and Traces, Paths and Places," will be shown through Friday.
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Perspex Island has less psychedelic, more focused sound
A music review
by Andy Valenty
In the cascade of recent record
releases, there seems to be a few g,eat
.ones which get less recognition amid
those which are backed by large amounts:
of corporate dollars and hype.
1bere may be a number of reasons.
such as a record is difficult IO caw:~,
or is W'lique and doesn't follow a cunent
trend in the music indmuy. Such a
release is Perspa /Jlattd by Robyn
Hitchrock and the Egyptians (A & M).
Hitchcock is a long•time velCraD of the
alternative music scene. The sin&cr·
guitarist first fronted the Soft Boys
during the late 1970s and dlen ldl Ibo
group to lead the Egyptians during most
of the '80s.

Hitchcock's style is unique, though

critics are apt to write his work off as

Being less psychedelic does not mean

cloning the sound of The Byrds, John

Perspex Islan d is a mere generic record .
The Egyptians arc a group built on the

top.

S\rong playing of virtuoso bassist Andy.
McLCnJre, thCwell-placed drumming and
bacJcing vocals of Morris Windsor and,
of course, lhe guitar work and lead
vocals of Hitchcock. Perspa Island
opens wilh a decent waim-up for things
10 come, with ''Oceanside." This bouncy
rocker is the first of eight songs on the
record to fea1ure R.E.M. guitarist Peter
Buck, who has performed with the
Egyptians on the past three albums and
has toured with the band.
"So You Think You're in Love" seems
10 be the song slated for single release,
and is quite catchy in its stripped-down
simplicity. Anolher memorable tune
opens side two of the cassette release.
"Child of the Universe" is the closest to
a retwn to pure psychedelia of earlier
records. The screaming guitars of
Hitchcock and Buck Jirt the song into the
stratosphere, while gue.5t musician Mark

a song rooted in Metcalfc's beautiful
fretless bass playing, which develops
into a stunning landscape of sound.
Ptrspa Island's closer is "Earthly
Paradise," another ligh1er song, though
Hitchcock's lyrics are defini1ely more
dark and angry than the musical tracks
lel on. ~
The real sleeper on Perspex Island is
"She Doesn't Exist," a somber,
unrequited love song featuring Buck on
electric guirar and R.E.M. lead singer
Michael Stipe on backing vocals.
So there's less Syd Barrett than on
Barrett LP's, and l.eMy Kravitz sounds
a lot more like a Lennon clone than docs
Hitchcock. But aJJ retro innuences aside,
Perspa Island finds its place firmly on
the map of the alternative rock-and-roll
universe, and proves Robyn Hitchcock is
an artist who has staked his claim upon
his own integrity and vision.

Lennon and former Pink Floyd leader
Syd Barrett, who are decidedly

innuenccs on lhe guilal'ist There may be
dabblings intO these definitive areas by
Hitchcock, but overall, Robyn 's sound is
all his own , as ·cvidcnccd by I.he large
body of diverse music produced during
the past decade.
With Perspa Island, Hitchcock and
the Egyptians deliver another quality
release, which se.c ms more focuse.d than
their past A & M records, Globe of
Frogs and Queen Elvis. The previous
major label LP's suffered from a lack of
coherence musically. while lhc label
aaem.pud to market Hitchcock's music
IO a more mainstream audience.
Ptrspu. Island is a straight-ah~ pop
record. With I~ daft psychedelic
imagery than earlier releases, Hitchcock
iJ exposed in his own uneanhly light,
tossing away the Barreu-Jikc madness of
his earlier records.

Isham's u-umpcl 1.ikcs Lhc song ovc~ lhc
Isham also contributes to "Lysander,"

COMIX ♦ OIRONICT.E CO.MIX ♦ OIRONICT.E CO.MIX ♦ OIRONICT.E COMIX ♦ OIRONICTE COMIX ♦ OIRONICT.E
Oddfcllow·s Lot / lh D.1111L'l I! Stoliz
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Stress: from Page 11
Reif described the two types
of people she often deals with.
" It seems people lend to fall into
one of two catagorics. They're
ei1her Type A, who arc real
organi1.cd , real gung ho• they've
schedu led their entire life away
:ind they fee l lhcy don' t have
any Lime to relax. Type B's arc
for more easygoing, but th.u ge1s
1hem in10 trouble. A ll of a
sudden they realize 'Oh my god,
1herc's a test tomorrow."'
StudenlS of1cn use unhea lth y
techniques to cope with stress.
Alcohol, drugs, smoking,
overeating, proc rastinating and
dysfunctional relationships arc
some common methods. Reif

s:iitl.
Reif's advice on coping with
stress was traditional. " h 's best
to talk i t out, think it out, and if
you can't find a heahhy change
on you r own then seek hel p.
counseling."
"Learn to expect stress, and
own up when stress is gelling 10
you," she added. "You also have
10 learn how to say no when it i s
appropria te. Try to learn how to
balance a demanding schedul e
wi th rest and plain old fun."

el

REPEAT!
RAZORBACKS CAPTURE
2ND CONSECUTIVE Fl.AG
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
The Razorbacks oonlinued

■ the;,dom;nance
of IMRS flag
football defending !heir title 20-19
in a classic battle -with Boy'z
From Iha Hood . With lhe _"
haHtime score knolled at 13, lhe
Razorbacks broke the stalemate
taking a 20-13 lead mid-way thru
!he second half. Boy'z From the
Hood countered wilh lheir own
louchdown strike late in the
game. Wilh l he score at 20-19, the Razorbacks denied Boy-i
From the Hood's extra poi nt attempl and ensured their fourth
championship in the past live yoars . Th e IMRS champion
has the opportunity to compete In the National Flag Football
Tournament in New Orleans in late December. •Toe team
has elected not lo play in this years tournament because a
m.iiority of the players are graduating after Fall quarter,·
Razorback quarterback Neal Fox said. The Razorback's Josi
l wo games by narrow margins to LSU and Ohio Stale in last
years National Tournament.

Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minnesota's
fine st selection
• One-hour sizi ng and
diamond setting
• Lifetime warranty
• Minnesota's largest staff
of certified gemologists

<~:-

•

r-------33o/;o«-------7
I
Any Diamond Engagement Ring• · I
:
D.J. Bitzan Jewelers
.
:
1Crossroads Center (next to J.C. Penney's) I
I
I
I
Valid with SGS student I.D
:
Expi res 11 /30/91 ______ .J

L______

Crossroads Center
Open weekn ights until 9 p.m.
251-4812
VISNMCI DISC
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JAPAN AWAITS YOU!!!!
The Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program offers you the opportunity lo see and
experience life in Japan while being employed by one of various lev~ of government.

Help students 10 understand lhe English language and American cunure or promote
inlemallonal relations as you travel and enhance your knowledge of the world!

THE JET PROGRAM
Sponsored by the Japanese Govemment

- , . -·
November 4-8
• •\-:

For further informalion, please write:

2111ifthA-S.
2.19-,m • Open

2A-. the copy center

~~,':.:;t:~.!•~~-=~~':'~!:'<Upa111n,...roN."""~

Ernbaqy of Japan
Office of the JET Program
2520 Massachusetts Avenue, N .W.
Washington D.C. 20008

Conaulate General of Japan
Japan Information Center
737 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 1000
Chicago, Illinois 606i i

We're looking for seniors who like
working with all kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.
Al State Fann, we understand U,e concept or "won(· Believe it or not, we also underwtnd Ute
conc,pt of"play:·
That:S because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the frrst ,,iU10ut ha.\"ing an
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloomington could be U,e
ideal plac, for you.
You'll \\-Ork for one ofU1e countr),·S most respected companies on the most ad,-anced computer
equipment in U1e industry. "\bu'll be challenged and stimulated. l bu'll be J"e\\arded ,,iU1 excellent pay
and benefits. l'Ou'll make your classmates very envious.
\VltalS more. you'll also have time lo appreciate U,e finer things in life. Thats because Bloomington isn't just a great place lo start a career. its a great place to tive. to enjoy. to start a family (if.
indeed. you're ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the communitys pleasant neighborhoods. inviting parks, and 0U1er n.-creational facilities. rnu·u fmd two universities that olft.•r a host or
cullura.1 ;:md social acti,ilies to lake ad\"antage o[
·
If you're a senior \\iU1 a maU1. 'accounting, da~, p~ g . ~ "
....
"
or comp uter science background. come ta lk to us at your
....._
ro ll ege placemcnlolli cc>. \Vt•'rc looking ror people who arc - SuraDCe
~otivated and ou_tgoin_g. People wl10 ~njoy c1.1allenges_ on the
I Nll,IIAN C~
Job -. and ~'':1Y from_1t. After all. you re no~ Just looking for a 1-fomt• Oflire.: Bloomington. Illinois.
!,"{rl'a l Job. "\ou re looking ror a gre.at way orlifc.
An equal opportlUuly einplo_n·r.

State Fann
In
Companies

lfufflt«t• I ;{•i§1 ti Ii
1
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Housing
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WEST Campus II has openings
lor females. Rent is 145.00 to
205.00/month. Renl Includes all
utmties and basic cable. Enjoy living in quiet . low traffic buildings.
Volleyball coun, BBQ facilities and
laundry facilities are all based on
well maintained grounds . only a
few blocks fr om campus . Call
Mark at 253-1439.
FEMALE housing, 815 5th Ave.
South. Large single rooms, fr ee
parking. uIilities paid. 251 -4070
after 3:30 pm.
ALL 1ypes, all locations, al! prices.
Ca ll Apa rt ment Finders. 259·
4040.
AVAILABLE Now!I Singlo bedroom- efficiency/ 4 bedroom apt .
Tanning, sound insulated. Close!!
Campus Management 251 -1814.

FEMALE needed . Sub lease.
House on campus. Free parking.
Furnished .
Sharing room.
November free!! $169/mo. 2558927.

SINGLES In newer 4 bedroom apl
security bldg . Micro wave, AIC ,
laundry. Renl in cludes he at ,
cable . Neall Must see! 253·
1320.

WANTED : Efficiency or one bed·
room apartment to rent or sub•
lease for three months, DecemberFebruary. Call 252-8405.

RESULTS
Sublet specials close In locations.
Parking , heat and ba sic cable
paid. Check out our prices.
Aesuhs Property Management .
253-0910.

FEMALE hous ing , large sing le
rooms, utilities paid, free parking
251-4070.
LARGE si ngl e rooms near
scsu. MtW Ulilities paid, park•
ing available , 3-6-9 month leases.
Gordon 259-1121 .
MUST SEE! Spacious 2 bedroom
apartment in quiet 4,plex near
SCSU Ideal for 3 or 4 individuals.
Extras . 253-8773 . Available
October or November.
4 BEDROOM apts . $600, campus

THE Classic on 12th awaits you !
Gorgeous apartments across from
Halenbeck Hall. Heat paid, lree
basic cable, microWaves, dishwa she rs,
and
mini -blind s .
Preferred Propeny Services, 1nc.
259-0063.
METROVIEW Apt s: Subleases.
Thr ee b edroom unit s. Decks .
dishwashers, microwaves, cable,
util iti es paid. Close-in location .
Availabl e now.
Discounts .
Riverside Properties 251·8284 .

area, newer bldg. 251-0525.
ONE a·nd two bedroom apa rt •
ments . Near campus, no pet s
253-5340. . .
UNIVERSITY North Apts. Three
bedroom units. Decks , dishwash•
ers, microwaves, cable , utilities
paid. Close-In location. Available
now. Di scounts.
Rive rsi de
Properties 251-8284.
FEMALE nonsmoker to trade
babysitting for room and board In a
farrily setting. Near Byerfys. Uve•
in only. 5:15pm to 2:00am. Mon.Fri. References required. 2530807 before 5:00pm.
BEAUTIFUL house ·mu st see·.
Private spacious bedroom available Dec. 1. Quiet atmoshpere,
electrlc/ heat paid .
(Male),
microwave, laundry $150.00 call
253- 1054.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms available
Immediately. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4040.
$25 Incentive for female subleaser
needed at Townhomes. Call 2539802.
SOUTH Side Park apts. $179 fall.
Two full baths, garages $25. 819
13th St So. 259-4841 .
BUDGET student housing .
Private rooms for women .
Starling at $135 per month .
Apanment Finders 259--4040.
WOMEN, House, Close, Keyed,
Free parking, $160.00, 259-6830
or 255-9437.
FEMALE non -smoker needed
December 1st. Private bedroom.
$150. Heat.cable lnduded. Great
Ammenlliesl 253--0309.
AFFORDABLE for COUPLES
spacious 1 txtm. Quiet bldg . 3rd
lloor , near Cub. $330/mo. 6546607 leave message.
EFFICIENCY apts. air-condllloned, utilities paid, 3 monlh leases! $250 fall, 259-4841 .
$179-210, Newer, campus close,
security apl., OW, A/C, 3,6,9,12
mo. leases. 251-0525.
ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $179•
209, Eff. 1 and 4 bedrooms.
Many locations. 259-4841
1·4 bedroom apartment , newer
spacious
SCSU
area .
Competitively priced, 251-0525.

FEMALE shared bedroom in two
bedroom apartment, ammenities
furnished call nm 253-1898 or
Jackie 654-9162 !or showing new
unil on 6th Ave. South.
'
s'UBLEASERS needed, fall, win•
ter and/or spring quarter al The
Townhomes . Free parking 252·
2633.
ROOMS, men, single $160, 1/2
double $125 253-2107, 253--8019,
255-5368.
FEMALE to share : Private room
wilh 3 other girls in 4 bedroom apl.
AC, dishwasher, blinds, rricrowave
253-9002.
SUBLEASES . One bedroom
apts . A/C, microwave, utilltles
paid. Close-In location. Available
now Riverside Properties 251 ·
8284.
.
EFFICIENCY apt : $195/ mo.
Includes heal, water, alee.
Available 1211, large single rooms.
253-3688.
ONLY one ; Full 4 bedroom apt.
ava!lable 12i1 . 4 people; private
room. Great locatlon. Call for full
details 253-9002.
WOMEN Are you tired of the
noise and conditions where you
llve now? Do you want a quiet,
well kept home? A place for nonsmokers and no parties? We have
Just what you are looking for! Call
Bob at 251-8211 , 253--8027.
BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm . duplex
available on 5th Ave. Contact
Preferred Propeny Services 2590063.
CHEAP newer apartment housing.
F/W/SPR, SCSU close , 251 -0525,
FOUR bedroom starting et $150
per monlh . Apt. Finders 2594040.
1 BEDROOM apt. on 51h Avenue,
ulil!ties, parking Included . 2599434.
"THE one stop shop• lor all your
housing needs! Preferred
Propeny Services, Inc. 259-0063.
CHEAP newer apartment housing. Summer and/or F/W/S PR,
SCSU dose, 251-0525.

RIVER Ridge Apartments !or fall •
low rents! Tuck under parking,
free basic cable • complete with
d/w and microwaves. Preferred
Property Services. 1~- 259-0063.
FEMALE private room in lour
bedroom apanment, all ammenities fumished. Call Tom 253-1898
or Jackie 654-9162 !or show ing
new unit on 6th Ave. South.
ONE bedroom starting at $300
per month. 259-4040.

organization ihal would Ilka to
make $500·$1500 !or a one week
marketing p,ojecl right on campus.
Must be organized and hard wOfk•
ing. Call Tadd or Amy al 1·800592-2121.
TYPING Service: Term papers,
the ses, dlss ertallons, contact
Martina 253-0825, reasonable.
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-time or full•time
while you help fight violent crimes
through arming students wilh the
ECHO (Emergency Catt Help Oul).
Curr ently seoking local Indepen dent distributors. The time is now.
call today !or more info. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
FINANCIAL Aid available immedialel y! Special grants program.
Every studen t eligible. No one
turned down. Simple application .
Send name, address and S1 P8 H
fee (refundable) to : S1u d ent
Se rvices, P.O. Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate results at
!he St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East SI. Germain SI. ,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
CHAR'S Professional Typ ing
Services: Re sumes, word pro•
cessing , laser printing : l ax.
Appointments appreciated. Call
25 1-2741 .

FIVE bedroom house wilh large
deck ava ilable now or for
December 1. House features two
kitchens , thre e bathrooms,
DW,W/0, fireplace, foosball table
and plenty of parking near campus. Call Preferred Property
Services at 259-0063.

TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on letter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.

NOVEMBER FREE! $190, own
room near campus. Call Sherri
259-6034.

RAISE $500 .. . $1000 ... $1500
FOOLPROOF FUNORAISING For
your fra1ernlly, sorority, team or
other campus organization .
Absolutely no investment required!
Act now !or 1h e chance to win a
Caribbean cruise and fabulous
prizes! Call t -800-950-8472, ext.

Attention · ' '

CHUCK" $ Barbershop. Students
$5.50. Spedatlzed arts for ROTC
and Guards. 9 Wilson Southeast
25 1-7270.

so.

FOUND: Man's watch wilh lnscrlp•
!Ion, near lhe NHC . Call 656-0335
ask for Carla.
FUNDRAISINGI Groups, organizations, and dubs, earn 1,000 per
week. No Investment. Call Amy
1-800-592·2121 .
NEED college money? Acquire
from $300 to full luition' and housing awards. Fee just $60. Free
Brochure. College Fund Finders,
Dept. UC, 336 S.E. 4th Avenue,
Aitkin, MN 56431. 218-927-2086.
SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mall • $300 to $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good re ason. No co-signers. No
mongages. Write for details and
applica1lon • no obligation .
Flnanclal Services, Dept L, Box
237, Verbena , Alabama 36091·
0237. Enclose enveiope!
MATH tutor : all levels/collag e
experience/ group rates available
:259-6910.
SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN
alr/holel/part!es/etc/$399 1·800·
366-4786.
PARKING, 2 blocks from Atwood,
6pm-11 253-5452.
FUNORAISERI We're looking for
a lop fraternity, sorority or sludent

For Sale cr;,r19" RCA color console $100.00.
CSE Stepper $100. Call/leave
message 654-0862.

TIMBERWOLVES tickets. Two
$8.50 seats for most games. Paul
259-5532.
YSL-645 Trombone. Perfect condition 252-7276.
ONKYO dual lape deck, tawr470,
autorev, elecdsp1, realtlme cdedit,
riremote. like new, 5yr. warr. can
255-5323 $250.
LEE'S Liquidation. New, used,
and discount, de sk chairs, files,
and office supplies for your dorm,
house, or apartment. 9-5 M-F, 912 Sat., 2 blocks soulh, 1 block
west of MIiis Fleet PH. 251-1355.
APPLE IIC compuler : monitor,
software, flatscreen, powerpack .
$500/bo Alex 259-8783 .
PARKING , 2 blocks lrom Atwood,
6pm--11 253-5452.

Employment $
ATTENTION Business/Marketing
Majors. Need a challenge? Earn
up to $2500/lerm managing credil
card promotion s on campus .
Flexible hours . Call 1-800-950·
8472 ext.25.
OLAN Mills Portra it Studio In
Waite Park is now hiring telemarkete rs for our busy holiday season. II you are personable, enjoy
talking on the phone and would
like 10 earn extra S part time we
are looking for you! Telemarketing
expe ri ence pr efe rr ed but paid
training is provided. Please call
Brad between 4•9pm M-F lo.- an
Immediate interview.
HOME mail ers wan ted! Earn
S1,000 stu!ling envelopes. Send
SASE to: Mail Income, P.O. Bex
6272, St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498.
PARTTIME
Flexible hours .
Responsible adult studenl needed
to care for 2 school•aged ctiildren
+ household 3 lat e all.lave . per
week in my Brooklyn Park home
(45 min. SE of SCS). Good pay
plus lots ol flexibility in days and
hours. Reference required. Call
Judy for more information at (612)
566-2192.
SUS Driver • part time evenings on campus - B drivers licence
required call - 255-3453.

Personals

e

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
Th e Infinite, burning, screaming
torture of human beings by Iha
biblical Jesus is an lnllnltety bad
moral example, rather than a perfect moral example. Infinite torture
would be an infinite crime against
humanity and Infinite evil. The blb•
lfcal Jesus is lnllnltely evil. In
Christianity, Infinite evil Is a perfect
moral example. Lovers of Iha blbllcal Jesus are lovers of Infinite
evil. Jesus Is satanic.
TO believe In lhe lime-1es1ed word
of God makes more sense than to
dabble Jn tho foolishness of mock·
ery. What hav e !hose who so
strongly condemn the Christ and
Hi s Word have to offer us ln Its
place? Read it tor yourself.
JESUS is a satanist Who wouid
accept a human saaifice !or anything? No one good. That would
be Immoral. Who did the biblical
Jesu s sacrlllce hlmself to ?
Himself? No. Satan. ·The biblical
Jesus engaged In human sacrifice
lo the bibllcal Satan. Therefore,
the biblical Jesus Is Satanist.
When Satanists engage In human
sacrifice to the Biblical Salen they
are Imitating !he biblical Jesus .
Communion (cannlball am) Is
human sacrific e to the blbllcal
Satan . Anyone who takes communion Is worshipping the blbllcal
Satan . Christians are Satanists.
Christianity Is Satanism. Who Is
more powerful , Iha one who Is
saaifi ced or the one who Is sacrl•
flced to? Is human sacrifice a per•
feet moral example? Ale human
sacrllice and cannibalism -iamily
values• and perfect examples for
chilchn? Question everything.

a
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Mass & Events 251.3261

om" 2S1-Juo

Newman
Center
CATHOl.lC CAMPUS MINISTRY

Pastor's Residence 251•2712
Saturday Mass: 5:30 p.m.
·
Sunday Masses: 9, 11:15 a.m. & 8 p.m.
Conre~lons: Tuesday 12:30 p.m.
Saturday an er 5:30 Mass

YOU GOTTA BELIEVE?

•
•
•
•

Budget airf«es ll"l'fM'l'1e.
International stude'flt ~es.
Railpasses issued here.
lnte:n"lal1 Identity cards.
• Wo,ldwide advcih.n: 101..A'S.
• lr""1!:! ge.,,i- ard guick books.
• Expert lravd «Mee.

'To believe in God
ts notjust to love life
but to work
so that there ls life."

Council Travel

IEAKS

l!,01 ~AvcrueSE. )rd fbcr

61W7'~1iri'

Jon Sobrino. SJ

1-ID0-815-3117

Don't lei this newspaper be the only thing ~ou look al ...
READ READ READ!!

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

$125

-single room
-utilities included
-non-smoking male
-253-5452 (6-10 p.m.)

DAYTONA BEACH

1,om $f04

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
S AND 7 NIGHTS
STEAMBOAT
2, SAND 7 NIGHTS
PANAMA CITY BEACH

,,~m $f28

S and 7 NIGHTS

7 NIGHTS

Renting For Winter
CAMPUS PIACE APTS.
Private hedrooms

FORT LAUDERDALE

$'1. ,7i9:.''8

MUSTANG ISLAND 1
PORT ARANSAS
S AND 7 NIGHTS

ThlrstY. Thur.
eprn.;11pm

ms

• Micro

Fri. Nov. 8
Surahoolles

7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
S AND 7 NIGHTS

,, ,C'•

f22

1,om$f22
,,om $f JI
,,om$ff9
,,om $f28

11th Annual
Celebratlonl

_

• Parking~vail. •
• Mini-blincl~; ' •

$

!,om

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

e

W<

1·800·!21·5911

253-3(j

~

ARE You ENROLLED IN ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING MAJORS OR PROGRAMS?
no obligation q uote.

0
0

252-8030

BIOLOGY OR CHEMISTRY MAJOR
PRE-DENTISTRY

O

O

PRE-MEDICINE

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY

O

PRE-VETERINARY

If you have completed 2-3 years of your studies, we would like to introduce you to a

C

,~1~

career as a
C

10 TANNING SESSIONS

ONLY

s1 7 ~1t...

Doctor of Chiropractic

Chiropractic has been identified as the No. I health career opportunity of the 90's!
(Source: fobs Rated Almanac, 1988)
·
Adm'ssions and financial aid representatives of Northwestern College of Chiropractic
will be hosting a reception for students interested in entering this rewarding career.
Oates /Tlm09:

Or buy 1 session and get 1

Loe.a.Hon:

FREE
Uri! 1per perscn, Not Qid wloth<r off!!~ EJpiru ttn!/91
10 TANNING BEDS AVAIi.ABLE,
-WoUT, Sunlile & Ame ric an 32-bulb 1y1tcm1.
-lllgh ◄peed 1tand-up unit for an all--ovcr, e ven tan.

Radisson I SI. Cloud
404 W. St. Germaine
Boa,dRoom

Information: 1-800-888-4777
I
I
I

253-72 02
L-------------------------------J
712 Mall Germain
Downtown• Across from McRudy's

Thursday. Novombor 7th, 10:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.
Friday, Novombor Sltl, 10:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m .
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Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1991/ Unlv.,.lty Chro11k l•

The Top Ten Things To Avoid When
Preparing -For Job Interviews at
the MSUS Job Fair '92
· 10. Listing "The ability to scan 40 cable channels with a television
remote in less than 30 seconds" under professional experience on
your resume.
9. Trying to impress interviewers by telling them how quickly you
can get Mario to rescue the princess.

.

8. Bubble Gum, Bubble Gum, Bubble Gum .

.

7. Rolling and pinning the legs of your dress pants .
6. Mixing real expensive dress shoes with your bare feet.
5. Telling interviewers you want to work for their company because
macaroni and cheese is wearing thin.
·
4. Wearing your "SCSU Homecoming 1988: What a Riot"
T-shirt.
3. Comparing your business philosophy with Homer Simpson's
boss Montgomery J. Burns.
2. Excessive use of the word "dude."
1. Using the phrase "My dog ate my resume" -- won't work.

MSUS Job Fair '92
The Minnesota State University System Job Fair '92
,
Feb. 18-19, 1992
St. Paul Civic Center
Register now in the SCSU Office of Career-;;,.lanning
,
and Placement
Call 255-2151 for more information.

J·
A step in the right direction

